Signature
Experiences
The Buzz About Bees
Huckleberry Hives
The Buzz about Bees experience starts off
with an intro to bees talk, followed by an
interactive hive tour and beeswax candle
making, all taking about 1.5 hours.

Goat Socials
The Perth Farmhouse
Visit this trendy farm to tour the barn,
cuddle the baby goats, explore the
stunning property, and spend time in the
pasture with the friendly dwarf goats. End
with a picnic by the picturesque pond and
vineyard.

Bird Watching Tours

Overnight Rural Retreat

Ambe Winged Tours
Explore little-known North Perth birding
areas to spot and capture photos of local
and seasonal birds found in Perth County.
This Indigenous lead, education filled,
experience is offered year-round

Wild Rose Sanctuary
Experience a rustic and restoring nature
retreat in a charming cabin or yurt - the
perfect place to unplug, relax, read,
meditate, and get away from the noise of
everyday life.

GRAZE Farm Dinners
Lynn River Farm
Entice your senses as you enjoy 6 tasting
plates from the farm, prepared in front of
you to be enjoyed at the crackling fire,
overlooking the water, or in the stunning
greenhouse.

Alpaca Walking Tours
TLC Alpaca
Visit Fred and Faye at their farm to meet
Willie the goat, pet the horse and
donkeys, and take the adorable alpacas
for a walk through the countryside.

Together On This Land

Open Barn Events

Stratford Perth Museum

Aspens Ojibwe Horse Sanctuary

A hands-on experience involving
memorable Indigenous education and
crafting, immersive nature exploration,
and an exciting historical trail adventure.

Visit the farm the first Saturday of each
month to meet the farm animals, enjoy
the play area, walk the horses, and learn
more about the history of the Ojibwe
Spirit Horses!

Hoover's Maple Experience
Hoover's Maple Syrup

Loose Leaf Tea & Treat Box
Harry Ten Shilling

Learn how maple syrup is made by
exploring the sugar bush, tapping trees,
filling your own syrup bottle, touring the
facility, and completing the official
Hoover's Maple Olympics challenge.

Pick-up fresh baked scones, house made
preserves & Double Devon cream. Smell
the loose leaf teas and decide which tea
to take home to enjoy with your goodies.

Wine and Scrapbooking

Embrace The Giving Tree

The Scrapbook Shop & Argyle Wines

Windbreak Farm Woodworks

Begin with wine bottling and tasting at
Argyle Wines while capturing photos.
Next, head to The Scrapbook Shop and
use your photos to create a personalized
keepsake to take home.

Participate in a hands-on wood working
shop session to create your own
charcuterie board or birdhouse and enjoy
delicious, locally sourced beverages,
baking, fruits, and farm fresh cheeses.

& MORE COMING SOON

